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uses. They make of it hats, shoes, ropes, roofs, matting. 
the partitions and floof's of houses, waterproof coats, 
baskets, boxes, and a thousand and one other u�eful 
articles. They braid it. for fences, too, and the finer, 
softer qnalities are cut up for fodder. 

There is little hay raised in Japan. The grass is 
wiry and indigestible. It cuts the intestines of ani
mals. SOllie alfalfa is g'l'own, but it" does not prosper. 
In the neighborhood of Kobe, which is oue of the sea
ports on the southern �hore. the soil seems to be bet
ter adapted for hay, and the best beef comes frolll that 
loealitv. 

The' ordinary Japan horse, which originated in 
China and is called a griffin, seems to like straw and 
thrive� upon it, but he is small and ugly, and is not 
capable of milch endurart(�e. He resembles the Texan 
broncho in appearance, but a journey of fi fteen miles 
will use him up. They chop the straw very fine for 
feeding purposes, mix it with oats, barley, millet, and 
other grains, and by adding water make a kind of 
mush. 

On rare occasions you find a man plowing with a 
cow or an ox, but more frequently with man or wo
man power. The Japanese plow is a section of the 
trunk or the branch of a young tree with a pl'oper 
curve to it, and is a ll wood except a narf'OW, pointed 
blade, fitted into the frame work. It has only one 
handle. 

A couple of acres is considered a large tract of land 
for farming pUf'poses. Most of the farms are of smaller 
area, and the crops are greatly divef'sified. U pan such 
a little spot of land will be grown almost everything 
known to the vegptahle kingdOlll; a few square feet 
of wheat, barley, corn, and millet; a plat of beans per
haps 10 feet wieie by 20 feet long, an equal amount of 
potatoes and peas, then a patch of onions about as big as 
a grave; beets. lettuce, salsify, turnips. �weet potatoes. 
Itnd other varieties of cereals and roots occupy. the 
rest of the area. , 

The largest area of agricultural land in Japan is de
votpd to raising rice, perhaps as mU('h-as nine-tenths 
of the whole, and as that crop requires a great. deal of 
wat2r. the paddy fields are. banked up into terraces, 
one above we'other, uncrl1ivided off into little plats 25 
or 30 feet square, with ridges of earth between them to 
keep the water f!'Om flowing away when they are 
flooded. All fanning lands are irrigated by a system 
that is a thousand years old. Some of the ditches are 
walled up with bamboo Wicker work and some with 
tiles and stolle. 

The farmers live in villages and their farms are de
tached, sometimes a mile, or two or three miles a way 
from their homes. 'fhere are no fences or o ther visi
ble marks of division, but. every man knows his own 
land, for it has been in his family for generations. 11'
rie:ating ditches and little paths are usually the boun
dary lines. 

The official statistics of Japan show that there are 
11,400,008 men and 10,948,053 women engaged in agricul
ture, which is nearly one-half of the total popula
tion.-Digest from the Bulletin of the Department of 
Labor, January, 1896. 

-------,.-

THE CARNIVAL AT NICE. 

THE fetes of the carnival were eelebrated as usual in 
Nice, and on Sunday the j<lyful city �aw the cortege of 
chariots and masks, that. had come together iu honor 
of the tweuty - fourth earnival, pass through their 
streets and 8quares. Who call not hear the enthusias
tic acclamations with which the new sovereie:n was 
received, acclamations which were shared by his mule 
when it was ipstalled witb its master on the elegant 
kio,que on the Place Massena? 

One of the most successful cars, and one which won 
all the votes, was that of the Barn Yard, drawn by an 
immense companion of St. Antoine, disguised as Lo"e. 
The wheelbarrow that he drew was gilded and de(�o
rated with field flowers and eontained numerous speei
IlleUS of .• animal humanity." At the hack was a su
perh coq gaulois ready to salute the conqueror. 

We are indebted to L'Illustration for the cut and 
partieulars. 

'l'HEATRICAL SCIENCE-THE MASK 
OF BALSAMO. 

AN experimellt in elJtert.aining physics, presented 
ulI(ier the title of the" Ellehanted Death'� Head," was 
for a long time the attraction of the Robert Houdin 
Theater. 

Tnken up again to·day under a new form by the 
Isola Bl'Ottlers, it is Illeeting with no less success, and 
by t.hat very faet. seems to liS to be worthy of an expla
nation. Before entering upon this. however, we shall 
describe the lIlanner in whieh the original or Enchant
ed Death's Head trick was perforllled . 

.. Ladies and gentlemen." said the operator, .. upon 
this table we have a skull-the sad remains of what 
was onee a lIIan! Cowbining the power of a medium 
wit.h that of a prestidigitator, I am going to impreg
nate this death's hea<.J. with a mysterious fluid, after 

to a string that ran to the side scenes, where it could 
be pullpd at the will of a confeciera,te. After allowing 
the skull to be examimd, the prestidigitator, in laying 
it upon the table, fixed the ball of wax to the top of it. 
After the experiment, a simple scratching with the 
fin gel' nail removed evpry trace of the trick, which was 
very simple, since the least 1Il0t.ion of the string caused 
the Skllil to rock back ward and forward. 

As for the guessing of the number thrown with the 
dice, nothing was easier. The dice were loaded. that 
is to say, there had been introduced into. them, on the 
side opposite that carrying the number. of spots that 
it was desired to obtain, a small piece of lead, wbieh 
necessarily brought opposite the spectator the nUIlJ bel' 
known to the confederate concealed in the �ide scenes. 
W)th the dOllJinoes, the process was still simplel'. Jt 
8uffic('d to withhold one of the dominoes, say the 54. 
When the chain was formed, the two extremities gave 
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which, becoming full of life, it will be attentive and 
obedient to your orders." 

And then, iUlder the iniiuence of the pretellded mag
lH,tic passes of the prestidigitator who was present
ing the experiment, the skull bent forward and seemed 
to salute the spectators. .. In order to relieve you of 
any idea of previous preparation or of any mechanisllJ 
whatever. I shall la.y this head upon a plate of glass 
which itself rests upon two chairs, Fig. 1. The trans
pmency of the glass and its non·conductivity to elec
tricity are safe guarantees that I shall l!ot. invoke the 
aid of that wonderful magician in order to bring about 
'the motions of the head. 

., Here, now, we have a few dice, which I shall throw 
into tile air, Iik" this, and then cover with a handker
chief. On another hand, here we have a set of domi
noes wit iJ which I shall ask aile of the spectators to 
form a chain according to the rules adopted, that is to 
say. the deuce with the deuce, the six spot with the 
six spot, etc. After this is done, onr death's head will 
nod as lIlally timesa.� there have been points made with 
the dice thrown a t hazard upon this table. 'l'hen, de
spite the distance �eparating it from these dominoes, 
guessing those placed at each extl'PIlIity of the chain, 
it will nod as m<1ny times as tbc-re are spots marked 
thereon." Then, to the great amazement of the spec
tators, the death's head, by nodding', indicated the 
number of points that had been thrown wit.h the dice. 
Subsequently, the substitution of a skeleton hand for 
the skull changed the experimellt only in name, the 
secret, which we shall now divulge, remaining always 
the same. Upon a table, in proximity to the presti
digitator's hand, was placed a ball of 80ft wax attacbed 

the same number of spots, that is to say, a 5 and a 4. 
The confederate w i10 had abstracted the domino from 
the set had merely to pull the str'ing as many ti lIles 
as were necessary, 

This experimerlt, taken up again by the Isola Broth
ers, is presented by them in another manner. 'fhe 
skull is replaeed by a wooden mask laid flat upon a 

small table and capable of rocking slightly so as to 
answer the questions propounded to it. Up to this 
point there is nothing extraordinary, but when the 
prestidigitator brings the table into the midst of the 
spectators and the mask here continues its motions in 
just the same way, then astonishlllent is read upon the 
countenances of the onlookel's, Fig. 2. And, truly, 
there is cause for it, and our readers might be equally 
astonished were they not ill formed as to how the expe
riment may be performed. 

In the part of the wood that forms the chin of the 
mask there is placed a small strip of iron about two 
inches in length, which, being painted the sallie color 
as the ma�k. cannot be seen. An electro-magrlPt with 
very flat armatures is let into the top of the tahle in 
such a way that the core" N and Nt, Fig. 3, ,hall be 
opposite the strip of iron when the lIlask is laid upon 
the table. Two dectric contacts of in oxidizable mptal 
terminate two of the legs of the table and rest upon 
two other contacts fixed ill the floor of the stage so as to 
close an electric cirr'uit that connects the electro-mag
lIet with a contact button situated in the side �cenes. 
At every pressure of the button it is evident that, as a 
current circulates in the eledro,magnet, the strip of 
iron will be attracted and the mask will consequently 
rock and seem to answer the questions put by the 
prestidigitatur. 

When- the table is brought into the hall, in the midst 
of the spectators, It is so placed that the legs provided 
with contacts shall rest upon two small metallic plates 
fixed lin the floor and thus establish a commnnic'ation 
between the electro-magnet and the confederate-the 
deus ex machina.-La Nature. 

POMPEIAN SURGERY AND SURGICAL 

INS'fR UMENTS. * 

By N. SENN, M.D., Ph.D" LL.D., Chicago, Ill. 
A RECENT visit to the mim of Pam peii and the N a

pies Museum has enabled me to make a careful exam
ination of the ruined homes and corroded implements 
of the Pompeian surgeons. A visit of this kind, with 
its wonderful revelat.ions at every step, i s  a memorable 
event in the life of every student of ancient surg'pry 
who has enjoyed such an opportunity. Nearly 2,000 
years have elapsed since the last surgeons of that ill· 
fated city praeticed their art. They perished or fled 
during that fearful emption of Vesuvius t.hat wiped 
out. of existence W slldrlenly the two neighboring 
cHie,:, Pompeii and Herf'ulaneulIl, bUl'ying the former 
under a hed of burning ashes and inr�orporating the 
latter in a mass of lava. It is intpresting to posterit y 
that the city of Pompeii. with all its antique trfas
nres, has been prpserved for centuries under' the re
movable mantle of the product of volcanic action, 
which has made it possible for t.he interested archooo
logists of the pre�ellt. f'entury to unveil to us the works 
of art and srdence of 2.000 years ago. A walk through 
the streets of the recently un('overed city of Pompeii 
brings vividly to the mind of the visitor the life, works, 
virtues. and vli'el' of its forlllel' inhabitants. The old 
aqueduct that supplied the city with pure waLeI' from 
the mountains is well preserved al:d remains as one 
of the marvels of engineering of t.hat time. The pave
ments of the RtTPet� ('an COlli pare favorably with tllofo'e 
of Ollr day. The bare walls of public and privatI' 
buildings testify to the unrivalt'd perfection masolllY 
had athined at that day. The crudp stone mill" op-

THE CARNIVAL AT NICE. 
* Read before the Alumni Associatioll uf Cook County Hospital, Novem

ber 18, 1895.-From the Columbus Medical Journul, 
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